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Unusual fields
Too few women
ready to tackle ·
'big' job openings
Unusual fields may be opening
up for women, but they're opening
upforfartoofewwomen,because
they are unprepared, according to
Dr. Yvonne Condell, professor of
biology at Moorhead (Minn.)
State University.
Condell will talk about the
preparation of women for careers
in science Thursday, July 1. The
free 7:30 p.m. lecture will be in
Grupe Conference Center.
She is visiting Central through
the American Association of
University Women 's ( AAUW)
Speaker Showcase Program.

According to Condell, the
physical sciences are "one of the
most promising career areas for
women. Women have an excellent
opportunity to move into these
fields." But the key is having the
education to allow them to get into
those fields, and that means starting early, she pointed out.
"If a person· doesn't have solid
mathematical skills by the fourth
grade, there's no chance of getting into a scientific field.
"It's as simple as that. Math is
basic to all the sciences,'' she
said.

Condell emphasized that there
is a movement across the country
to expose woment and girls to nontraditional professions. The key,
she said, is not to drill any single
idea into them.
Instead, career opportunities
should be put forth to observe, but
the final decision must be up to the
individual.
"I see it becoming easier to convince women students of the
possibilities through fixamples.
And I think that's thelnly hope we
have."

Wadell Snyder not taking
j~b delay personnel-ly
By MELISSA YOUNG
Editor

Central's Director of Personnel
and Benefits, Wadell Snyder,
plans to step South a bit, to
become director of personnel at
Yaki1na Valley Community College. If Ciov. John Spellman will
let him, that i!j.

Snyder·s appointment hinges on
the govcrnor·s hiring freeze being
hf ted. The freeze was placed on
all state agencies in May and was
to be in effcct until July 1. Snyder
said he will know sometime this
week if the appointment is valid or

Deadline for uncontested
withdrawal (first term) Julyl
Independence Day
Holiday - July 5
Last day to withdraw from
first term classes - July 6
Last day to withdraw from
full term classes-July 16

not.
He said he has accepted the
position - "tentatively."
Snyder, who said he didn't plan
.to move from the Ellensburg
area, called the Yakima job "a little mpre of a challenge.''
.. I'll be working with the whole
staff - not just the civil service as
I am here. I'll be working with the
administration, the faculty and
the civil service - everybody ...
He also mentioned a chance of
upward mobility as another
reason for the change.
Snyder has been at Centri:ll for
eight years.

Yvonne Condell

CWU Photo

Su·m mer library hours
Summer quarter library hours ore as follows:
Sunday
N\ondoy-Thursdoy
Friday
Saturday

1-10 p.m.
7:20 a.m.-10 p.m.
7:20 a.m.-5 p.m.
9 o.m.-5 p.m.

Crier publication dates
The Campus Crier will be published bi-weekly during summer quarter. Publication dates are July 1, 15 and 29 and
August 12.
The Crier will resume weekly publication fall quarter.
Centraline notices and letters to the editor are due in the
Crier office (SUB 218) no later than 5 p.m. Friday preceding
the week of publication.
Office phone is 963-1026.

Tuition still rising
By MARY AMESBURY
Special to the Crier

All is not bleak concerning tuition. No matter how high our tuition goes it will still remain less
than that of our peers from the
University of Washington and
, Washington State University.
Unfortunately, our tuition is gcr
ing up as soon as next fall.
full-time
resident
A
undergraduate now pays $314 for
tuition and fees.
However a bill now being
debated by Gov. John Spellman in
Olympia could raise tuition higher
than previously projected. Nonresidents and graduate students'
tuition and fees will also rise.
Every two years, the state
legislature studies how much it
costs the average student to attend a university in the state of

Washington. These figures are
then used to determine tuition and
fees for each school.
The UW and WSU are now
charged one-third of this total
while regional schools - CWU,
Western, Eastern and The
Evergreen State College - post only one-fourth of the total as tuition
and fees.
This year, students paid less
than the allotted percentage, but
according to Joseph M. Antonich,
controller at CWU, the rise in ~ext
year's tuition will "put us with the
law."
The tuition and fees paid by
each student are allotted to four
different programs. Of the $314
relinquished, $197 is deposited in
the state general fund. The fund
pays for such commodities as
faculty salaries and other university expenditures.

Another $25 is assigned to the
capital projects account which
reduces the indebtedness of the
university for past building projects and provides for future
building.
Law 572, which constitutes further housing bonds and facilities
payments, absorbs another $25.
Student-related concerns claim
the remaining monies - $35 for the
ASC and $7 for a guaranteed student loan program which was instituted by the state legislature a
few years ago when federallysubsidized student loans seemed
endangered. The fund has not
been used so far.
The additional monies appropriated from the hike in tuition
and fees next year are proposed to
end up in the state general fund.
All other expenditures will remain
the same, according to Antonich.
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Hard Work
Some people bomb out of high around the world on the Army
school, but for Tacoma resident beat, and having children - two
Eileen Rarick, the phrase took on in England, two in the U.S., one in
a literal meaning.
France and one in Germany.
After a German bomb leveled
"I didn't bother to buy
her high school during World War souvenirs when we were overseas.
II, the then 18-year-old British I went to the maternity ward and
woman opted to continue her brought back real live souvenirs.''
education · by
marrying
After the 25 years of traveling,
U.S.military man Gene Rarick the Raricks packed up their
and has traveled around the world souvenirs and moved to the Puget
as an Army wife.
Sound area, where Eileen has
Thirty-eight years later, she has spent the last 11 years teaching
graduated from Central's extend- slip casting ceramics at the Fort
ed degree program in Normandy Lewis Army base.
Park w:th a degree in leisure ser"I get a great deal of satisfacvices.
tion working with military
But she didn't do it alone. Her families, because I have been in
two youngest daughters, Kate the situation where you are away
Rarick and Penny Whitman, also from home and your family,''
marched in the June 12 proces- Eileen explained. ''We can prosion, each receiving degrees in vide more than just a recreation;
leisure services, also earned we can offer understanding and
through CWU's program in Nor- advice when it's needed."
mandy Park.
\
Taking care of a family and
For Eileen, earning a college holding down a 40-hour-a-week
degree has definitely been a fami- job, however, were not enough. In
ly affafr. Not only did she attend 1976, when she turned 50, Eileen
classes with her daughters, but began school again, whipping
she also took one course from het through her GED test and starting
husband, a former accounting and on her Associate in Arts degree at
business instructor at Fort Fort Steilacoom.
Steilacoom Community College.
·'With a school his size you are
'I really wo_uld like a
bound to run across one another
eventually," Eileen explained,
day of 36 hours
but she admitted that both she and
her husband were surprised when
instead of 24. Then I
she showed up in his accounting
class. ··I didn't know he was
could probably get
teaching it. I found out the first
things done.'
day of class."
Once she found out, however,
-Eileen Rarick
they both decided to make the best
. of it. "She didn't want any breaks
In 1979 she began work toward
over the other students, so she
her B.A. in leisure services, and
didn't get 'em," Gene explained.
since then it's been anything but
·'I think my papers had far
leisure. "I work during the day, go
more red ink marks on the bottom
home and have a quick cup of tea
than any others,'' Eileen agreed.
and dash off to school," she ex··He showed me no mercy in the
plained.
·
class, but I didn't expect it.
''I really would like a day of 36
"But there was always this little
hours instead of 24. Then I could
note at the bottom that said 'Use a
probably get things done."
ruler' ... the girl next to me never
Since she can't change the
used a ruler, and he only remindlength of the day, Eileen has had
ed her once.
to rely on other methods for get··It was a bit traumatic to say
ting all the work done - and sothe least. Closest we've ever come
meone she has relied upon has
to a divorce in 38 years," she addbeen husband Gene, now retired
ed with a chuckle.
from the Army.
In 38 years, they've been
"He's been just wonderful," she
through much more than an acexclaimed warmly. "He does all
counting class together. The first
the grocery shopping and the win25 years were spent traveiing
dows. He does no housework; he

Leisure services graduate does
anything but relax and take ,i t easy

All in the family
does no laundry; he does no cooking. He's not that good, but he has
been wonderful.
"He's been an absolute pillar of
strength. He's really excited
about it. I think he'll be glad to
have a full-time wife again."
Gene, however, sounds perfectly happy with the wife he has now,
full-time or not.
"She's very quick; she's very
witty; she's got a 'Ilind that snaps
like a rubber band,'' Gene
described his wife. ''She's a very
pleasant lady. She has to be to
stay with me.''
And she continued to stay with
him as they traveled to Central for
the June 12 commencement exercises. After years of work and
study, Eileen marched to the platform on that Saturday morning
with her two daughters to pick up
their diplomas.
"Do you remember when you
were a kid and you would wake up
on Christmas morning and your
stomach was doing flip flops·: ·'
Eileen reminisced. "It may sound
silly, but that's how I felt:
"It's always nice to acheive a
goal."

I0-year reunion slated
Central's Class of 1972 will be
honored at a special summer
class reunion on Sunday, July 18.
The reunion has been scheduled
to coincide with another special
event on campus, the Alumni Tennis Clinic.
Alumni attending the reunion
will also be invited to a picnic
lunch on the patio of ihe SUB.

After the luncheon, Director of
University Recreation and 1972
Central graduate Mike McLeod
will lead a raft float on the
Yakima River.
Deadline for registration for the
meals and float is July 10.
For information, contact Gail
Jones, director of Alumni Affairs,
963-2752.

Big John's
Specializing in the
Big John Burge(
"A Meal in Itself"
Variety of shake flavors!

925-5900
We Deliver!
HOURS: Sunday- ~y
Fridav-~

I plan on living a long and healthy
life, so I get regular cancer
checkups. You should too. Contact
your local ACS office for
a free pamphlet on our new
cancer checkup guideline.
Because if you' re I ike me, you
want to I ive long enough to do it al I.
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Busy weekend ahead
row night.
The Fourth of July is a lazy-day
Tennis tournament, 9 a.m., Cle
, holiday usually associated with
Elum
High School.
.
backyard barbeques and family
Pioneer Days parade and soft·
' outings. Although there are no
ball tournaments, 10 a.m.
events scheduled in the
Muzzle loaders competition,
· ~ Ellensburg community, the upper
11:30 a.m., Cascade Field and
county, which consists of Cle
Stream Club.
Elum, Roslyn, and Ronald, has
Annual fireworks display, 9: 30
enough planned to give everyone
p.m., Roslyn Ball Park.
in Kittitas County something to do
Sunday, July 4: Pioneer Days
on Independence Day.
breakfast,
6: 30 a.m. to 11 a.m.,
The Upper County Pioneer Days
Firemen's Park. $3 for adults, $2
is just getting underway tonight
for children.
with the melodrama "The Fairest
Tug-of-war, 1 p.m., Railroad
Flower of the South" at the Cle
Avenue; horseshoe throwing conElum Elementary School.
test, 1 p.m., Cle Elum City Park.
Pioneer Days is an event-packed
Community Picnic, 2 p.m.,
festival which runs all weekend,
Roslyn
Ball
Park.
July 1-4.
Tennis tournaments, parades,
Other Pioneer Days activities
fireworks, and all sorts of things . are scheduled asJollows:
go on during this annual celebraFriday, July 2: Ember Players
tion. Friday night Josephine Guz- production, 8 p.m., elementary
zie will be crowned queen of the school, Cle Elum.
entire celebration, along with the
Saturday, July 3: Fishing derby
mushroom king or queen, and the at Hanson Pond. Those entrants 12
best-dressed pioneer man and years and over must purchase a
woman.
Pioneer Days button to parA beard and hair-growing con- ticipate.
test are also planned for tomor-

Siks honored

~~~~~~~'---- !

.Outstanding alumna
Geraldine Brain Siks, professor
emeritus in the school of drama at
the University of Washington, was
named Distinguished Alumna of
Central Washington University
for 1982 recently.
Born in Thorp, less than 10
miles west of Ellensburg, Siks attended Washington Normal
School, as Central was then named, earned her teaching certificate and taught elementary
grades in Ellensburg, Kittitas and
Toppenish between 1932 and 1935.
After completing her bachelor's
degree at Central in 1936, she
moved on to Northwestern
University in Evanston, Ill., to
complete her master's degree in
theatre and speech in 1940.
At the same time, she was
associate director of the Evanston
Children's Theatre and a teacher
of creative drama in the Evanston
Public Schools, where she stayed
until 1945.
Among Siks' _p ursuits was
authoring children's plays. Her
plays, "Marco Polo," "Prince
Fairyfoot," "The Sandalwood
Box," and "The Nuremburg
Stove," were all written between

Geraldine Brain Siks
1941 and 1956.
A UW faculty member from
1948 until her retirement in 1977,
Siks has authored six textbooks on
children's theatre and creative
dramatics and has adapted more
than 50 folk tales, myths and
legends for dramatization with
children in addition to her plays.
During the past decade, Siks
has received a multitude of honors

Monday night special
1 free salad bar with purchase of any little
Country Pizza.

·Also Monday Night Baseball Party
Tuesday Night Trio
2 free salads with purchase of any big
Country Pizza.

Del"ivery 'h eg·ins _
a t 5 p.m.

925-2222

925-11 I I
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Handley ambitious grad
If the job calls for special effort
and dedication, Rod Handley
knows just how to handle it. An
althlete and scholar, Handley has
a firm grip on whatever he undertakes, no matter if he is on the
receiving end of a pass of completeing his Certified PUblic Accountant exam.
A 1978 Central Investment Fund
scholarship winner, Handley
thrives on challenges. Completing
his graduation requirements a
quarter earlier than his
classmates, Handley has the ability to tackle interferences that
may get in the way of his goals.
As an athlete at Eastmont High
School in Wenatchee, he was inRod Handley .
volved in basketball, track and
football. A split end, he led his
"When I came out of high
team in receiving for two years. It
school,
it really wasn't that imporwas during his senior year that he '
tant
to
play football," he said.
suffered an injury to his knee, a
"Yet
I
wanted
to prove that I
blow which diminished his
could play. It was challenging."
chances of playing football for
Excelling at both athletics and
Wahington State University, a
academics,
Handley was selected
long-time dream.
this year to the 1981-82 College
Handley's doctor recommended · Sports Information Directors of
America ( CoSIDA) Academic Allhe take up golf. Not one to give up,
Handley was even more determin- American team. The award is
ed to play football, and eventually based on athletic and academic
achievement, and is a nationwide
became one of six CWU football
players, graduating this year, to honor.
This September, Handley will
earn a letter all four years.

from her colleagues in American
theatre. In 1976, she was elected to
the College of Fellows of the
American Theatre Association.
The following year, she received the Creative Drama for Human
Awareness Award from the
Children's Theatre Association of
America.
In 1977, the Seattle Junior
Theatre Programs created a
scholarship fund in her namd for
UW graduate students in child's
drama.
And she was awarded the Theta
Alpha Phi Medallion of Honor for
1979, by the oldest educational
theatre honorary.
A drama consultant to the Seattle Public Schools curriculum task
force, Siks was also a faculty
member
of
New
York
Univeristy's Sunrise Semester
television curriculum in 1979, doing creative drama demonstrations with children on camera.

Daycare parades
The Fourth of July will come a
little early this year, at least for
members of Swings-N-Things,
Central's summer daycare center
for children ages 3-12.
Friday, July 2 is the date set for
the program's annual "Happy
Birthday, America" parade. According .to coordinator Meg
Dorsey, kids and University
Recreation staff alike will dress
up for the occasion.
"We dress up in red, white and
blue, but mostly we just dress
up," Dorsey said.
She said at 11 a.m., the group
will travel through Brooklane
Village, where the daycare center
is based. Then from 12-12:30 p.m.,
they will head down the Walnut
Street mall oil campus and back to
Brooklane for a birthday party,
cake and· all.
More than· 35 chilcken are in-·
volved in the.progran), which has . .,
been sponsored by the. univers1t'~- ·
since 1974.
• l'-.: _:t':i

begin work- as an audit staff
member with Ernst and Whinney
in Seattle, one of the "Big Eight"
accounting firms in the U.S.
At first Handley wasn't interested in pursuing a career in
accounting, but he said he became
intrigued by the subject when he
took a·accounting class during his
sophomore year at CWU.
"It looked like a challenge. I
really enjoyed working with
numbers and people, and I found
that accounting involved- both,"
he said. ''Also, the job market was
somewhat favorable."

Handley, an active member of
CWU's Campus Crusade for
Christ, credits his parents' active
church involvement while he was
growing up in Wnatchee for his
religious motivation, which he
also applies to his daily goals.
Active in many campus-related
activities, Handley said he feels
Central gave him the opportunity
to display his talents.
"At larger universities, it is
hard to be noticed. Here the
teachers take notice, and they
take an interest in what the student does," he said.
''People can express their ideas
freely."

CWU hosts elderhostel
Giving the older generation a
chance to live and study on college
campuses is what Elderhostels
are all about. And Central was
among nine Washington colleges
and universities to sponsor
Elderhostel programs during the
sununer.
Designed for seniors 60 years
and older, CWU's June 13-19 program was one of 16 week-long
courses · being sponsored on
Washington college campuses this
sununer, as well as more than 450
other U.S. uniyersities.
There's no homework, no exams, no grades, and no previous
degrees are necessary, but all
classes are taught by regular
faculty members. According to
Susan Schneiderman, state coordinator, "If you have an adventuresome spirit and an open ~nd,
you're perfect for Elderhostel."
Central's program featured
three daily classes, including the
study of human learning by observing chimpanzee sign language
with psychology professor Roger
Fouts; a new way of looking at the

Kittitas Valley with geography
professor Otto Jakubek; and an
introduction to the humanistic approach to disease with biology
professor Robert Lapen.
Each class met one-and-onehalf hours daily, beginning at 8: 30
a.m. and the curriculwn went far
·beyond classroom discussions. ·
On tap were a variety of
fieldtrips and cultural activities,
from a blue agate hunt, a trip to
Roslyn and a stroll through
Ellensburg' s historic downtown to
a wine-tasting party, squaredancing, and biofeedback and
yoga demonstrations.
Other Washington colleges
hosting Elderhostel 1982 are the
University of Washington, Seattle; Pacific Lutheran University,
Tacoma; Western Washington
University, Bellingham; Whitworth College, Spokane; Peninsula College, Port Angeles;
Washington State Univeristy,
Pullman; Eastern Washington
University, Cheney; and St. Martin's
College,
Lacey.

Saturday Morning Hardcore
& Riverfloat
Get Happy Hour prices from 6- ~ 2
Sat1:1rday morni.n g, July I 0

Pitchers only S1.45

Ed~•orial
l u· n;.'c1':>
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Take that
By MELISSA YOUNG
KAROL LUDTKA
and TAMI TH EDENS
Of the Campus Crier

Complaint dept.

IT'S ALWAYS SOMETHING DEPT. - There comes a time when
tl1ere's really no point in complaining about the big stuff anymore. But
it's always great sport to contemplate the nagging little problems thut
conflont e.vcrybody ;.is they go through their daily routine. Such as:
WHY DO THE SPRINKLERS ALWAYS COME ON AT THE WORST
TtME DErT. - It's virtually impossible to use the sidewalks around
campus without having to dodge pulsating streams of water - usually
aimed at the sidewalk rather than the grass. During the rain, no less. It
makes hf e exciting trying to dodge them, but it also makes it difficult to
I get from Point A to Point B - dry.
BOUILLON PARKING STINKS DEPT._:_ Why this parking lot hasn't.
been paved yet is still a mystery. It's big enough to house many facult) .
<P1tos but it's still inundated with miniature swimming pools throughout.
And those .. miniature" swimming pools grow in magnitude (like to thE·
point of becoming a tributary for the Columbia) when springtime rolls
:1rount..l, a11d with it, the Wilson Creek floods. Also, insurance agencief>
reiuse to eover anyone who risks the potholes and rocks each day just for
a place to park. Forget trying to look nice if you park there - dust cloud~;
will accompany you as you gently make your way through the rock maze
ft may settle by the time you reach Black Hall - if you're lucky.
l.F YOU CAN'T MAKE A SIGN, DON'T TRY DEPT. - We nee<..ln '1
-.,1;orry about all the Hebeler pre-schoolers who were ousted at the end o:.

the school year. They all have good jobs making signs for groups arouno
(·ampus. Or it sure looks like they do. There must be someone in each
1.;1·oup who can print legibly. It's disgusting to have to focus on a poster or
:.;,miethmg resembling Bruce Lee (outdated, of course) at 7::.30 in the mor
mng as you whiz to your first elass. As long as we're in the sign depart11H•11t. let's take 'em down before they start to decompose.

\\II Y DOES THE LIBRARY LIE UEPT. - They say they close at 11 •
Hut air-raid sirens, flashiug lights and scowling employees s1gnai
wt1c.1t .-.; eems to be the end of c.:1v!l1zat1on as we know it at ~J :45. Nut al1 oi u:
itl"t' l'L'l.id~ tor cookies and milk by 10 p.ui. sharp. Why not s1rnpllly tht
·.\ iw1t· llldtter awl stay open until l l p.rn. ·.' An L'Xtra hour 1or ;ll ll o1st 4~ 111 1r1aks 1 oi st udymg nught even raise the liP.\ 11! the ;1·d.' ra1-:t· \ •·11trn

1

p . 11i.

'. 1 ,:

!L'lll

Letter

·wEWANT
YOURBODY!
i

We' II settle ·for any type of body, as long as it's willing to ~
help with the bi-weekly production of the Campus Crier. '.
Needed are writers and layout artis.ts. C~ntact ·editor i
Melissa Young at 963~ l 026 for .detmls.

BOD commended
To the editor:

In reference to the May 27 article concerning the ASC reversing
foeir policy to exclude X-rated·
films from the ASC series, it was
mentioned that a petition for the
recall of BOO member Pat
Harney and a pending one for
lkverly Sager was to be initiated
on the ground:-; that "Harney is
<Jllowmg his personal feelings and
morals to strongly influence his
decision making."
l would like to remind the student body that Harney and Sager
were both voted mto office by "We
The People·· in a democratic elec-

tion held last winter. Furthermore
I have not seen any ehangc m the
morals or Chri~tian v1ews of any
of the BOD members that we
voted into each of the five positions since that winter elt.'ction. 1
would like to conclude that if any
one of the members would have
voted differently the student body
would have been quite surprised.
Instead of recall we should commend both Harney and Sager for
standing on the same rock they
stood on last winter when we asked them to work for us.

CA
THE voice of Central Washin·gton University!

Sincerely,
Wes Temple
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ArCs/EnCerCallnmenC
Music camp

Summer Sounds
By MATT DELLER
Of the Campus Crier

This summer high school
students from around the state
are getting a chance to work with
Central's distinguished music
faculty.
They are attending Central' s
first Instrumental Music Study
Camp which began June 20 and
runs through July 3. The camp is
under the direction of Larry
Gookin. Assisted by eight faculty
members and graduate students,
the 54 students and their faculty
mentors have put together seven
free public concerts.
· Thursday evening the fift~ concert will get underway involving
student chamber ensembles. Friday night will be a high school jazz
night featuring bands and
ensembles.
Culminating Saturday afternoon will be a student concert
band performance with an appearance by the top high school
jazz band.
Previous concerts included a
CWU faculty jazz recital, a faculty' classical music night, and a student solo recital.
Jazz professor John Moawad
and graduate assistant Dave
Aaberg are working with the
students on ensemble and · solo

jazz playing. The faculty has been
anticipating hosting a classical/jazz camp at Central for years,
and they finally got the g°'"ahead
this summer.
One of the purposes of the
jazz/classical camp is to give
students a close look at the Central music department and how
successful it has been. By living
on campus, high schoolers also
get a feel of the dorm life.
Central' s well-rounded general
education program also gives
future performers and music
teachers a solid knowledge foundation.
Students at camp are taking in
the entire Central scene. And, of
course, they're also learning how
to play their horns better. The
faculty is stressing everything
from intonation to improvisation
as essential to the music student
in performance.
Camp Director Gookin thinks
highly of the 54 campers. "We invite the community to hear these
top prep musicians in concert,'' he ·
said.
All concerts are at Hertz Recital
Hall. Thursday and Friday the
sh_ows start at 8 p.m. and Saturday the camp closes with a 2 p.m.
performance.
Come
and
enjoy!

Eastwood's latest
JohnMoawad

CWU Photo

Interested in business
admirlistration !

Obviously the competition is tough! ~ince nearly
all Fortune 500 Companies and many smaller
companies have their own flight departments arm yourself with additional credentials to
neutranze your competition.
Become a commercial pilot at Seattle Flight Service on King County_Airport (Boeing Field).
"

Mitchell Gant certainly has his
hands full these days. The fictitious pilot in Warner Bros. new
release "Firefox," Gant (playe~
by Clint Eastwood) must steal a
Russian warplane and elude the
sophis~icated Russian air defense
system in order to complete a mission for the American and British
intelligence agencies.
The plane, code named
''Firefox," is years ahead of
anything currently operating
under the NATO alliance.
Eastwood not only stars m the
film, but he directed and produced
it as well. The success of the
Eastwood persona, charaderized
by films such as ··High Plains
Dnftcr, .... Dirty Harry .. and "The
Outlaw Josey Wales," is legendary.

Much of this image is brought to
his latest role.
''Gant is a loner and the very
best at what he does. He has conflicts to deal with and problems to·
solve outside his area of expertise,
but he never doubts himself. He is
a professionaI, a technician and a
patriot. I liked the guy and wanted
to go through the changes he experiences. I hope I ·ve got lum
covered," said Eastwood.
.. Firefox" is an esp1unageadventure film highlightt:_•O O} •
dramatic special visual effects.
The film was shot on lo<:at10n m
Vienna, Austria, M1111ta11a,
Greenland, Los Angele!-- ctud San
Diego. The stor) was adapted
from the novel wntten Dy Craig
'l'homas.

Summer classes proceed ,at each student's own
pace and time schedule. Maior credit cards are
accepted, with financing available.
Seattle Flight Service is setting the standards in
aviation.
Please call our Flight Training Department at
(206)763-0880 for further information.
Come in or call for an appo·intment to receive a
$20 introductory flight lesson.

5:30 - 6:30 is our already famous
Happy Hour and

Thursday Night Is Kamakazi
Night
$I .00All Night
925-2323

319 N. Pearl

6 _
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he reel view
By TAMI TH EDENS
Arts & Entertainment Editor

The millions it took to create the movie version of
"Annie" was money well spent. This joyful romp of
fantasy and fun has something for everyone.
.
If the story line doesn't grab you, you'll probably
be just as entertained by watching the cast
members, which are mostly major stars.
From Albert Finney to Peter Marshall, the stars
turned out en masse to work on the film version of
Little Orphan Annie.
The tale of the tiny redhead is touching, but not so
pitiful that the plot becomes sappy. Some exciting
and sometimes violent scenes are included in the
movie. The PG rating is only for language-a few
naughty words thrown carelessly about by Carol
Burnett and Bernadette Peters.
In a nutshell, ''Annie'' has scenes to scare you,
make you angry, and make you deliriously happywhich is what a good film should do. Of course this
film is a musical, and as all musicals do, it drags in
some spots. However, the dancing and singing ability of the cast is of such high quality, boredom seldom
.
't
sets in.
Aileen Quinn plays the precocious tot who won

'Annie' not just for kids
stop believfug there's a better life outside the dingy
orphanage she lives in. Altho~g'~ l'~e neve~ ~een the
Broadway version of "Annie , film critic Gene
Siskel seems to think .Andrea McCardle·was by far
the superior actress anc;l singer in the stage version .
compared to Miss Quinn in the film version. I say the
movie Annie delivered one heck of a performance.
Her singi.Ilg was clear and surprisingly mature for
her age, and that infectious grin of hers will really do
a job on your heart strings.
The rest of the cast turned in equally good performances including Carol Burnett who steals the show
right o~t from under Annie. As ~ Hannigan,
Burnett portrays a sleazy old drunk m char~e of running the orphanage. Calling the orphans pig droppings and spouting comments like, "Wh~' any ~d
would want to be an orphan is beyond me, she will
delight and infuriate you.
She tries to seduce any man in proximity and even
tries her charms on Daddy Warbucks, but to no
avail. Her bathtub, which is used as a gin factory, is ·
her only solace.
Peter Howard arranged ti:ie dances with a keen

eye. The orphanage scenes where the little girls do
their musical numbers are nothing short of genius.
Backflips, one-handed cartwheels, and various
acrobatic feats are featured in renditions of radio
show theme songs and a tribute to Annie's dog Sandy.
Albert Finney as Daddy Warbucks is a sensmve
and real character. This role is totally unlike
anything Finney has tackled before and it's to his
credit that he handles it so well. Ann Reinking of
"All That Jazz" and other films, lends her effortless
dancing to the musical numbers. Her grace and
talent are always a pleasure to watch.
Bernadette Peters and Tim Curry are also excellent. There's not a single person in this film who
didn't to a terrific job. But, and this is a small objection, the "leapin' lizards" gets a little old. Towards
the end it's not even delivered with any feeling or
spunk and begins to sound like just what it is-a silly
phrase.
''Annie is a must-see movie. Kids will love it and
us older folks will find it a pleasant diversion from
another muggy night in front of the television.

S__te_re_o_t_y_p_e__,,___---'--Record maintenance made easy--By KEVIN MARKETON
Sp•:·c i·il 1o the Crier

With today 's high record prices, buying an album
is ta.. ly a large investment in a music buff's personal

hbrarv. Because of the inflated prices, protecting
that i~vestment is becoming more and more important to the estimated five million people who buy
records on a regular basis.
The biggest causes of record wear can easily be
prevented by someone with only a little knowledge of
rc1:ord preservation and care.
Almost all of the records that are prematurely
\\om out are victims of either improper handling or
the owner's failure to keep the record clean.
By following a few simple rules, the life of your
al bwn can be extended to many years.
One of the most important keys to longevity of
yDur r l'curds is k~eping them clean. If a dirty record
is played. the needle of the turntable will pick up the
dlt't and drag it through every groove on the album,
k ;iving tiny scratches inside them which will be
h\ -;1 rd Uw next time the album is played.
Thl' l>cst way to prevent the buildup of dirt and
· du:,t on <ii• albwn is to use a record brush on it before
l 'l't!I'V tt:--• • There are several brushes on the market.
.\ g~oll, well-made model will cost around $10, but
v. ill pay for itself almost immediately in the dust and
t.Lrt 1t removes.
Some brands of brushes also include a record
i:lcarung solution, which will also aid in the remo~al
1Jt particles 0;1 records. Most of the record cleanmg
:,:1tJs1:tr1ces cimtain isopropyl alcohol, which
t'\'C:1porotes almost immediately after application.
1\ j'f.~~:ord improperly handled will age much faster

than a properly handled record. Never allow your
fmgers to touch any part of the record other than the
outside edge, or the paper label in the middle of the
album.
If by some chance your album falls on the floor,
try not to brush it against the floor while picking it
up. If the record has been dropped, chances are it
can be saved it it has been picked up properly and
then cleaned well.
Dragging or sliding the album on the floor as much
as a quarter of an inch will cause scratches that cannot be removed.
Static electricity is another problem the record
buff has to deal with. Static electricity occurs after
the record has been spinning on the turntable. The
statically-charged record will attract more dust and
dirt, holding it tightly to the record once it arrives.
For about the price of an albmn, this problem can
also be solved. T·wo items are available; a static
pad, which fits on the turntable under the rec~rd,
and a anti-static gun which shoots out electrical
charges that neutralize static electricity.
The gun is more expensive than the pad and ,
frankly, the pad
is all that the average stereo owner needs to destroy
most of his static eledrinty problem.
Another possible trouble spot for record wear t:i
the turntable needie. When clogged wjth dust or dirt,
Uus precision instnunent can ruin every albwn it
plays.
With proper care, a record can sustain virtually
years of play. l<"'ollowing only a few steps of preven-

tative maintenann' will insure a record's long life
and good sow1d. All 11f Lhts cau be done at a relatively
low cost. and uie i>"ll..t 1t.s an.' well worth the time
and l'I tort 1 fll' . '· ) '1 F. - t L' rm record care.

Where Beauty is
Topping off Fashion.
Mens hair cuts now only SI 0.00
·Evening Appointments
Welcome
See new owner Millie O,keefe
407 E. 3rd . 925-6651
Millie· Lisa· Sue ·

Ugly Bear Tavern

!This Summer,
let your .mane
be our main concern.

Bring your hunger and thirst on down
for Daily Specials
~

Sunday: free

pool 4-tables

~"

Monday/ And
Tuesday: free popcorn with purchase
Wednesday:free pool, 4 -tables
Friday/

And

Schooners 3 for $1.00

Saturday: or pitcher 1.75 until 7 p.m.
Variety of Deep-Fried Food
and Fresh Sandwiches
HAIR DESIGNERS

Phone: 962-2550

3rcl 4 Sunpeon

Patty - Steve - Donna·

Pinball, Pool, Electronic G~mes
'P unchboord's, Pull Tabs, Foosball.
Card Room .
~EGS,

'.' , 11 West 3rd

PONY KEGS ' TO

90 ·

..

.~~

.f

925-4602
···-:' •,
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THOSE RECEIVING VA
BENEFITS this swnmer who
plan to attend fall quarter 1982
must make a $50 deposit toward
fall tuition by July 5 if you wish to
receive continuous pay between
the quarters. Pay at the Cashier's
Office and bring the re_ceipt to the
VA office so your attendance can
be certified to the VA before fall
quarter starts.

CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT Center will sponsor two job search workshops for
teacher candidates and others interested in education. Tuesday,
July 6, Robert B. Malde, assistant
director of CPPC, will cover
"Reswne Writing" 3-4 p.m. in
Black 109. "Interviewing" will be
the topic Wednesday, July 7, 3-4
p.m., also in Black 109.

Studentstuckedin
Campus Digest News Service

We've heard about studying as a
sure cure for insomnia, but about
30 students took to the books for an
overnight "sleep-in" recently at
New York University's Bobst
Library strictly as a protest.
The demonstration was against a
cutback in hours at the library. No
one was arrested and the students
left quietly when the library
reopened the next morning.
Hours in the lower-level study
area had been expanded to 3 a.m.,

but after finding few students using the area in the early morning,
officials changed the closing time
to 1 a.m.
A student spokesman said the
demonstrators objected to the cutback as a cost-saver in light of the
money being spent on the university president's penthouse apartment.
When security informed the dean
of libraries about the sleep-in, the
dean told officers to ''tuck them in
and leave them be."

FREE PEPSI ,~
WITH ANY FOOD PURCHASE.

t.t\f/T

~:~j~~~~H
1/'fH
11s1r
l' l.l.'ASf

· ~n·ff)'02
~

~

.

We'd like to say thanks for stopping in, with a Pew;i on the
house. Just bring thi• - ~·1pon the next time you're here,
and we'll give you a • :a::E MEDIUM PEP.SI with your
next food purchase. Not good with any other offer.

TACD.t:ftt BEhh.
Good only at Ellensburg Taco Bell
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Many scholarships awarded
David Faley and Debra Haeg
i have been selected to receive Sam
. and Mary Mohler Scholarships for
· the 1982-83 academic year at Cen. tral.
· The $900 scholarships are
presented annually to two CWU
sophomores and juniors sh ."v1 ... :
academic achievement in the
liberal arts.
Faley is a 1978 graduate of
Ballard High School.
He has a 3.6 grade point average
and is majoring in geography,
with a minor in political science.
He is also a participant in CWU' s
Douglas Honors College.
Haeg is a 1979 graduate of
Kamiakin High School.
She has a 3. 75 grade point
average at Central and is majoring in German, with a minor in
Spanish.
In 1979 she was an American
Field Service scholarship · recipient, spending 11 months in
Ankwn, West Germany.

*******************
Margaret Knudson, 1982
Ellensburg High School graduate,
had been awared the Daily
Record journalism scholarship to
attend Central for the 1982-83
academic year.
The $750 annual scholarship is
awarded to high school and junior
college journalism students based
on leadership and scholastic ability.
Knudson served as editor of the
EHS newpaper, the Alutant, during the 1981-82 academic year. She
was also active on the yearbook
staff this year.

e
e

Knudson said she will major in
secondary education at Central;
she plans to teach journalism and
English.

·*******************
Central's Douglas Honors College has awarded its first scholarships in its six-year history to
CWU juniors Robert Bentley and
Jeff Osborn.
Douglas College director Warren Street said the full-tuition
scholarships, worth $942 for the
1982-83 academic year, were provided by contributions by Central
faculty and administrators.
Bentley of Poulsbo has a double
major in economics and
philosophy. He is a 1979 graduate
of Central Kitsap High School in
Silverdale.
Osborn, a 1979 graduate of
Ellensburg High School, is majoring in graf)hic design.
Street said the men's collegiate
grades and the quality of their
work in Douglas colloquia during
their first three years at Central
determined their choice as
scholarship recipients.
The heart of the honors college,
named for the late U.S. Supreme
Court Justice William 0. Douglas,
is the four-year study and discussion of Western civilization's
great literature. The program
was founded in 1976, geared
toward students with strong
academic ability.

*******************

r------------------------------------------ft
COUPON
IRISH'S
COUPON
CHAR-BURGER DRIVE-IN
7th & Main
With this coupon

ONE

THE

114 lb. SUPER BURGER
$1.09
(reg. $1.79)

10 ~.m.-10 p.m. doily

925-3588

.-------------------------------------------

Nie Beckman, a senior at
Rogers High School, Puyallup,
has been chosen the 1982 recipient
of the Hal Wolf scholarship to
CWU. The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dwayne Beckman, Puyallup, was
chosen for his aptitude and skills
in the field of business administration.
Currently employed as a helper
clerk with Safeway, and involved
in athletics and student council,
Beckman plans to major in
business education and administrative management with a
possible minor in computer
science. He will enter the university in September as a freslunan.
Beckman gained valuable
knowledge about business administration while attending
Business Week 1981 at CWU, an
annual swnmer event designed to
inform Washington high school
students and teachers about the
private enterprise system.
Beckman said: "Business Week
was one of the best weeks I had
last swnmer. I was encouraged to
get involved in activities that
were related to business. It was
quite an eye-opening experience.''
He will return to CWU this swnmer to participate in Business
Leadership Week, a program
which provides in-depth studies of
the U.S. economic system for ·
Business Week graduates.
The Hal Wolf scholarship is
awarded to a student who has attended Business Week, and provides full CWU tuition for one
year.
The scholarship was established
in 1979 by corporations and individuals in the Washington
business community to honor Hal
Wolf, the co-founder of the
Business Week economics summer program for high school
students.
Business Week is a program of
the Association of Washington
Business, CWU, the University of
Puget Sound and the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Wolf, a life-long resident of the
Yelm area, is a UPS graduate and
a former member of the
Washington House of Representatives. He is currently the owner
of Wolf's Shopping Center in
Yelm, 13 miles southeast of Olympia .
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BANANA

SUPREME™
.·

OK banana lovers,
· :ri;. feast on this. Cool,
//
creamy DAIRY
/
QUEEN® soft serve, thick
// hotfudge,lusclous
whipped topping piled
high, a sprinkling of nuts,
and a cherry. All surrounded
by a beautiful, fresh banana.
We think it's one of the tastiest
ways to treat a banana ever:
And there's just one way to
see if you agree. At your
DAIRY QUEEN• store. Come
give 1t a test.
TREAT

WE

YOURIGHTTM

I 0th and Alder
©AM 0 .0. Corp) 1981

~

Saturday 12 - 5:00

!

FACULTYANDSTAFF

**

!
**

!

***
***
*
**
:*
You can .
interface with the VAX using a Digital terminal . . . or computer. We supply*
* VT-100 terminals and the VT-180 personal computer. Come in and place your order. (The i
i VT-180 has a truly great word-processing package as well as being a powerful computer.) i

*

*
*

.
mo dem?), TRS-80s, Apples, ATARI and NEC personal
computers. Software, magazines and*

:

books are in stock. Don't overlook Commodore products either. They have

Of course, we can supply the VIC-20 with a Modem (can you believe only $110 for a

* themselves.

:

Come in ·n ow and pick

up what you need.

*
proven*
#
: ·
'
*
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Campus cutlines
This month, Central is offering
a special one-month course in
English as a Second Language
(ESL) for foreign students studying at the university level. The
class incorporates some special
features, in addition to regular intensive instruction in ESL for
university purposes.
One special feature is the option
for students to experience two
weekend homestays with
~llensburg families. These
homesto.ys are scheduled for the
weekends of Friday evening, July
9 through Sunday July 11, and Friday evening, July 16 through Sunday, July 18.
Persons providing homestay
hospitality may want to plan a picnic or some other outing to help
the student become better acquainted ~ith Ellensburg or other
parts of the state.
Approximately 20 families are
needed. "We hope Ellensburg
families will consider hosting a
student if they can. It invariably
turns out to be a rewarding and
often lasting experience," education professor Dale Otto said.
Persons interested in hosting a
foreign student for one or both of
these weekends may call 963-1141
or drop a note tu Dale Otto, ESL
Programs Coordinator, in care of
Everell Purcell, CWU Conference
Center.

...................
Central's top 1981-82 graduate
researcher is on her way to a doctorate in psychology at the
University of Utah.
Rita Emmerson, who completed her Master of Science
degree at CWU in December 1981,
received the $200 CWU
Distinguished Graduate Thesis
Award for 1981-82.
Her graduate thesis, '' Presentation of a Flashing Light Following
Training Enhances Retention,"
was prepared in consultation with
her graduate committee,
psychology professors Terry
DeVietti, Larry Sparks and Max
Zwanziger.
The ~ward-winning thesis, based on four different experiments
with laboratory rats, has also
been accepted for publication in
''Animal
Learning
and
Behavior," the journal of the
Psychonomic Society.
Emmerson, currently working
toward a
doctorate
in
physiological psychology at the
University of Utah, reflected on
her years at Central:
"I appreciate the excellent
preparation I received at Central
for the doctoral program here in
Utah. My background was good. I
want the students coming out of
Central to know they've got the
best."
She noted that the University of
Utah was the home lab of DeVietti, CWU graduate committee
chairman. "He was really instrumental in encouraging me to
apply to Utah. I'm pleased that he
did."
One of several projects she is
currently working on at the
university is circadian research,
probing animal rhytluns to learn
the effects of light and darkness or
of internal adrenal systems -on
feeding habits, sleep patterns and
other behavior.

...................

Dr. Blaine R, Wilson last week
was selected as a member of the
Board of Directors for the Interstate Distributive Education
Curriculum Consortium (IDECC)
during a conference at Ohio State
University.
Wilson, an assb:ant professor in
Central' s business education and
administrative mangement
department, has been at the
university since 1975. He is coordinator of the distributive education program.
Leaders in marketing and DE
represented 30 states at the
IDECC conference. Wilson, who
started a three-year term on the
six-person board, said the group is
a policy-making body with a
primary emphasis on curric.ulum
concerns.

When the 1982 academic school
year begins at Central this fall,
one particular professor will have
some extra special training under
his belt to aid him in teaching his
extra special history course.
CWU history professor Zoltan
Kramer left June 23 for a fourweek seminar on American
military history at the U.S.
Military Academy in West Point,
New York.
A military historian whose
special field of study is combat
command styles, Kramar
developed a new CWU course in
American military history last
year, when the U.S. Army
established a Reserve Officers
Training Corps (ROTC) detachment on the Central campus.
Although the course is a required class in the Army ROTC
curriculum, Kramar said fewer
than 20 percent of his students in
the 1981-82 class were Army
·
cadets.
The CWU history professor was
nominated to attend the West
Point workshop by Maj. James
Caesar, CWU Army ROTC commander. Kramar is one of 80
military historians to participate
in the 1982 summer seminar.
In addition to lectures and
discussions, the class will spend a
week touring and analyzing battlefields in the eastern states, as
well as visiting the nation's "war
college" and the U.S. Army
Historical Research Center, in
Carlisle, Penn.
The workshop, for academic
historians who teach American
military history to Army ROTC
cadets on campuses throughout
the U.S., is sponsored by the West·
Point Military Academy history
department.

•••••••••••••••••••
Accounting professor Eric
Thurston has successfully completed a five-part national examination to earn a Certificate in
Management Accounting (CMA).
Thurston, who joined the CWU
faculty in 1977, is the only faculty
member in CWU's School of
Business and Economics to have
completed the CMA. He is als9 a
doctoral candidate at Louisiana
State University and a Certified
Public Accountant (CPA).
_ Thurston passed the five test
sections, includin~ managerial
finance
and
economics,
behavioural accounting, external
reporting, internal reporting and

Survey criticized
Campus Digest News Service

I of life. Quality of life, by the way, ingers were also soliiicited.

' includes such amenities as food,
Relying on questionnaire com- 1 climate and degree of stress.
pleted by a small number of I Other complaints with the guide
students and administrators, a 1· center on the comments that acguide to the nation's colleges has company the ratings. At New
opened a pandora's box of con- York's Ithaca College (10 stars)
I the guide reports, "The thirst for
troversy.
"The New York Times Selective 1. beer tends to be stronger than the
Guide to Colleges," produced 1, thirst for knowledge."
under the direction of Times · i And those attending the Univereducation editor Edward. Fiske, , sity of Rhode Island (six stars)
rates 265 schools on everything I were upset to read the guide refer
from laboratory equipment to ! to URI as "the high school after
lifestyle in the dorms. But after the i high school. As long as you don't
dust has settled some schools are ' ask much of HRI, it won't ask
much of you.'' ·
crying foul.
Besides the relatively small
Officials at the University of
number of respondents to the ques- Kentucky, one of only six schools
tionnaire, there is also the matter given a single star for academics,
of the rating system which has were complaining because the
been compared to that of a questionnaires designed to garner
restaurant guide. Fiske: gave the information for the guide were
schools from one to five stars in never distributed on campus.
each of three categories:
They invited students who had
academics, social atmosphere and participated in the survey to step
forward and so far none have.
quality of life.
No school received a perfect
Fiske has insisted all his inforrating but because of the system mation comes from the schools in
the University of Colorado rose to question. Questionnaires that went
the level of the more academically unanswered were followed up by
prestigious Dartmouth with five telephone
calls.
Student
stars each in social life and quality newspaper editors and Times str-

Fiske maintains the questions in
the guide were the kind you would
ask a friend once you had a list of
the schools you were interested in
attending.
The guide was not meant to be a
competitive comparison of colleges, according to Fiske. He says
it's like comparing apples and
oranges and that the stars were not
designed to add up to which school
is best.
Public schools were rated
against each other academically
and not to private schools, where
they might not have done so well.
Some of the private schools did not
fare well in the social life category.
Princeton (11 stars) lost ground for
having a social life which centered
on eating elubs and a tendency to
isolate minorities.
The five star limit also distorts
the rating, Fiske says. Harvard
would probably have an eight
academically. Fiske also points
out that over 1,700 colleges across
the country didn't even make it into the book. So those schools with
few stars still have more than
those with none.
>

decision analysis, during 1981.
The
CMA
designation
demonstrates that the certificate
holder has shown competence as
an accountant to be a part of a corporate or institutional management team, according to
Thurston.
Fewer than 20 accountants in
Washington state are certified
management accountants.
CMA testing is administered
through the Institute of Management Accounting and is a program of the National Association
of Accountants.

...............¥•••·

Nicholson will assist West head
coach Jerry Pim of the University
of Utah. Norm Stewart of
Missouri will coach the North
team. Nolan Richardson of Tulsa
is the head coach for the South ·
team and Jim Boeheim of
Syracuse will head up the East
squad.
There is a festival every year
except Olympic years and it
serves as a training ground for
Olympic athletes. Athletes will ·
compete in 33 sports.
Twelve top college freshman
and high school senior basketball
players will be chosen for the
festival, which ·will be televised
this summer by ABC-TV.
Nicholson begins his 19th season
at Central this fall. In 18 previous
campaigns he has won 409 games
and lost 134. The Wildcats have
qualified for the NA I A national
tournament 16 times, including a
record nine in a row.
Nicholson was named NAIA national coach of the year in 1970
when CWU won 31 games and
finished second nationally.

Highlighting this weeks Northwest Football Camp on
Central's campus will be NFL
stars Jim Zorn of the Seattle
Seahawks,
quarterback Neil
Lomax of St. Louis and former
Oakland All-Pro receiver Fred
Belitnikoff.
The camp, which is geared
toward high school quarterbacks,
wide receivers and defensive
backs, opened Sunday and will
conclude Thursday with a
demonstration session by the pros
at 10:30 a.m.
Four persons, whose combined
Included as pro instructors for services to CWU totals 80 years,
the ninth annual camp are Car- were honored recently at an apdinal wide receiver Dave Stief and preciation ceremony for civil serNew York Jet wide receiver Tom vices employees.
Mcconnaughey.
Nor man Spurgeon, lead
Director of the camp, which is carpenter at CWU's Physical
being held for the first time on Plant; Kathryn Johnson, library
Central's campus, is Blaine technician; Jake Harris, campus
"Shorty" Bennett, head coach at housing maintenance supervisor;
Walla Walla High School and and Vern LaBay, academic acformer Ellensburg High varsity countant, were recognized for
coach.
completing 20 years -0f service to
Bennett will have a staff of 30, the university, at the 2·p.m. recepincluding CWU head football tion at Grupe Conference Center.
coach Tom Parry and CWU defen- . _ They, in addition to six persons
sive coordinator Mike Dunbar.
completing 15 years at CWU and
22 employees completing their
10th year, were presented certificates of appreciation by CWU
President Donald- L. Garrity and
were congratulated by local
Board of Trustees member
CWU basketball coach Dean
Nicholson has been named an
Robert Case II.
Those completing 15 years at
assistant coach for the West team
Central include Chester Ritter,
which will compete in the NaOtto (Chris) Bach, Al McKenzie,
tional Sports Festival, July 23-31
Shirleen Sterkel, Beryl Burch and
at Indianapolis, Ind.
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Barbara Ball.
Honored for 10 years at CWU
were Maria Kramer, Mary Phare,
Eugenia (Corky) Fredricksen,
William Clayton, Donna Diefenbach, Fred Stanley, ,Arnold Fogle,
Kathy Voshall, Jane (Jody)
Spaulding, Ray Biles, Marilyn
Thayer, Glenn Carpenter, Park
Hoover, Gene Gordon, Leslie
LePage, Robert Walker, Robert
Giaudrone, John Greer, Donald
Harmon, Walter Anderson,
Phillip Hamilton and Leonard
Goodwin.

Grads in trouble
Campus Digest News Service

After 20 years of what can only
be described as an educational
binge, American college graduates
are faced with taking jobs for
which they are over-qualified.
GQvernment statistics show that
colleges are turning out more
graduates than the economy requires and as a result the Labor
Department predicts that during
this decade one in four college
graduates will take jobs in occupations that don't require a college
education.
Some employment economists
are claiming that the value of a
higher education has been oversold, resulting in a "tattering of the
American dream.'' They say this
overselling will have disruptive
social consequences.
Minorities have been told for
years to get an education to gain
equal standing, but with the current glut of college-trained people
there are no more guarantees of
high-level, prestige jobs.
Along with taking less pretigious
jobs, college grads are having to
settle for a lot less money. The pay
premium for a college education
isn't there anymore and in some
cases the grads are overlooked just
because of their education.
The number of women graduates
entering the temporary employment field is also increasing. Many
women view temporary work as
another way of breaking into the
crowded employment picture.

